S.I. 99 of 2010
SOCIAL SECURITY ACT
(Cap 225)

Social Security (Benefits) (Amendment) Regulations, 2010

In exercise of the powers conferred by sections 23 and 39 of the Social Security Act, the Vice-President and the Minister of Finance and Trade hereby makes the following Regulations —

1. These Regulations may be cited as the Social Security (Benefits) (Amendment) Regulations, 2010.

2. The Schedule to the Social Security (Benefits) Regulations is amended by repealing Part I and substituting therefor the following Part —

“Part I

Rates of Benefit (Regulation 47)

Rates of Benefit per month

1. Sickness Benefit
2. Maternity Benefit
3. Injury Benefit
4. Level of Subsistence (Supplementary Benefit)
5. Orphan and abandoned Child
6. Funeral Benefit -
   up to R.1600 in respect of each death
7. Invalidity Benefit -
   (a) standard rate
   (b) reduced rate
   as affected by income of beneficiary
8. Survivor’s Benefit
   (a) widow’s benefit R.2000
   (b) widow’s or widower’s pension R2000
   (c) widow’s widowed mother’s pension R2000
   (d) industrial death pension R2000

9. Retirement pension R2400

10. Disablement Benefit
    (a) standard rate R2000
    (b) partial disability percentage of standard rate as set in Part II.”

11. Dependant’s Benefit
    (a) Adult R1050
    (b) Each Child R950

Date of effect 3. The amendments made by regulation 2 shall come into operation on 1st January, 2011.

MADE this 21st day of December, 2010.

DANNY FAURE
VICE-PRESIDENT
AND
MINISTER OF FINANCE AND TRADE